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Ophidian Wars: An Interview with Version 9.1   
  
«Do you dream of conquest and combat? If so, join Ophidian Wars now. And if you want to 

receive all updates, insiders and exclusives don't forget to subscribe OGN (Ophidian 

Gladiatorial News Service), powered by GMX Group (Galactic Multimedia Xperience). » 

 

 

OGN Reporter Yura Kadasak sits in the center stage of the Forgotten Mount 

Roraima Arena in Roraima, alongside her is Version 9.1. 

 

Yura: Congratulations on your match Version 9.1, would you care to comment?  

 

Version 9.1: I am the best cyborg out there. My kind is the best and I am the 

best of my kind. No one can stand in my way.  

 

Yura: Let's start off with what you did to Freakshow in the match, by throwing 

him into Arkzilipul's face. Does it bother you to know that Freakshow might be 

after you now? But hold your answer just for a moment as we're entering a brief 

commercial break.... 

 

«Do you dream of conquest and combat? If so, join Ophidian Wars now. And if you want to 

receive all updates, insiders and exclusives don't forget to subscribe OGN (Ophidian Gladiator 

News Service), powered by GMX Group (Galactic Multimedia Xperience). » 

 

Version 9.1: Freakshow is nothing but a bag of pompous air. He's a second 

rate punk with no real talent. If I were him, I would be careful not to mess with 

me.  

 

(Version 9.1 walks away calmly.) 

 

Yura: That's it folks, Version 9.1. The man. The machine. 

 

(Version 9.1 returns in a frenzy mode.) 

 

Version 9.1: I am no man, nor machine. I am Version 9.1. None shall stand 

before me.  
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Yura: What was your strategy for the match? Did you have to change it to 

account for Maximillion's fighting style? 

 

Version 9.1: My strategy works with all manner of opponents. Everyone has a 

life line. My strategy is to find it and stop it. 

 

Yura: You've defeated Arkzilipul, Freakshow, and now Maximillion. Can you 

defeat The Stranger and win tomorrow's event?  

 

Version 9.1: It is certain.  

 

Yura: What have you to say to The Stranger before you guys fight?  

 

Version 9.1: Your mental attacks will not stop me. I will charge and destroy 

you.  

 

Yura: Version 9.1, folks, they don't call him the Machine of Death for nothing. 

Well, that's all the time we have for this interview. Is there anything you would 

like to say in closing, to your fans or the other gladiators?  

 

Version 9.1: No. 

 

«Does the sound of crunching skulls calm your nerves? If so, join Ophidian Wars now. And if 
you want to receive all updates, insiders and exclusives don't forget to subscribe OGN 
(Ophidian Gladiatorial News Service), powered by GMX Group (Galactic Multimedia 
Xperience). » 
 
 
 
 

Contact an Ophidian Gladiatorial News Service editor or reporter  
Ophidian Gladiatorial News Service editorial staff & OGN Reporter Yura 
Kadasak's welcome feedback from its online readers. Please use the 
email link above or message us via Yura Kadasak Facebook Page.  
While we can't reply to every email, we read everything. If you want to 
submit a letter to the editor, include your name & city. Please note that 
we do not provide contact information for industry figures. 

mailto:yura.kadasak@gmx.com?subject=Contact an Ophidian Gladiatorial News Service editor or reporter 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Yura-Kadasak/789513874457820

